Warrior Women

March is women’s History Month, to celebrate delve into the stories of some strong independent women of all ages!

**Fiction**

- Warrior Women - Paula Guran
- One for the Money - Janet Evanovich
- The Hunger Games - Suzanne Collins
- Throne of Glass - Sarah J. Maas
- The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo - Stieg Larsson
- Maximum Ride - James Patterson
- Princess Princess Ever After - Katie O'Neill

**Nonfiction**

- Persepolis: The Story of a Childhood - Marjane Satrapi, Mattias Ripa (Translator)
- Warrior Women: An Archaeologist's Search for History's Hidden Heroines - Jeannine Davis-Kimball, Mona Behan
- The Secret History of Wonder Woman - Jill Lepore
- Good Night Stories for Rebel Girls: 100 Tales of Extraordinary Women - Elena Favilli
THE LUCK OF THE IRISH

Celebrate Irish heritage all month-long by reading books about Irish people, life in Ireland or written by Irish authors.

Echoes by Maeve Binchy
In the Woods by Tana French
Ulysses by James Joyce
The Importance of Being Earnest by Oscar Wilde
The Screwtape Letters by C.S. Lewis
The Last September by Elizabeth Bowen
P.S. I Love You by Cecelia Ahern
Galway Bay by Mary Pat Kelly
Angela's Ashes: A Memoir by Frank McCourt
Waiting for Godot by Samuel Beckett
WELL THAT'S JUST CAT-JUSTIC!

-Wish You Were Here* by Rita Mae Brown
-The Cat Who Could Read Backwards* by Lillian Jackson Braun
-Murder Past Due* by Miranda James
-Dewey: The Small-Town Library Cat Who Touched the World by Vicki Myron
-I Could Pee On This by Francesco Marciuliano
-The Whole Cat And Caboodle by Sofie Ryan
-How To Tell If Your Cat Is Planning To Kill You by Matthew Inman
-Curiosity Thrilled The Cat by Sofie Kelly
-Mew Is For Murder by Clea Simon
-Cat Pay The Devil by Shirley Rousseau Murphy

*Designates the library currently does not own a copy, but is free to request to borrow from a lending library. Feel free to ask circulation staff questions you may have.
Fill your March with some great sports related reads!

- *Friday Night Lights*  
  By H.G. Bissinger

- *The Dark Side of the Game: My Life in the NFL*  
  By Tim Green

- *The Crossover*  
  By Kwame Alexander

- *Beartown*  
  By Fredrik Backman

- *The Art of Fielding*  
  By Chad Harbach

- *Break the Fall*  
  By Jennifer Iacopelli

- *Calico Joe*  
  By John Grisham

- *Heat*  
  By Mike Lupica

- *Dairy Queen*  
  By Catherine Gilbert Murdock